Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries. OPEC Annual Statistical Bulletin. 159 625n d–. 201. This year’s OPEC Annual Statistical Bulletin (ASB), which is comprised of data up to the end of 2016, reveals the following important facts: In 2016, world crude oil production inched up by 0.35m b/d or 0.5 per cent as compared to 2015, to reach 75.48m b/d, marking a seventh consecutive year of growth. 2016 oil demand in the Middle East remained flat year-on-year, while oil demand declined in Latin America for the second year in a row. CYPRUS EXTERNAL TRADE STATISTICS 2017, Volumes I-IV (EN) Volume I includes detailed quantity and value data on imports/arrivals classified by commodity for the Harmonised System’s Sections I-IX and by main trading partner. Volume II includes detailed data on imports/arrivals for the Sections X-XV and by main trading partner. Volume III includes detailed data on imports/arrivals for the Sections XVI-XXI and by main trading partner. Volume IV includes detailed quantity and value data on exports/dispatches classified by commodity and by main trading partner. Date of Release: 28/12/2018 Category: